LIFESTYLE
MEMBERSHIP

Introducing the Lifestyle Membership of Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai
combining the best of fitness and leisure with extraordinary privileges.
The membership program gives you an exclusive access to our state-of-the-art
Fitness Centre, a world-class Spa as well as an array of tastes and flavours at
our signature dining venues. Make the most of your down time and relax by the
pristine beach while enjoying a range of luxurious amenities throughout the hotel
with a warm welcome on each and every visit.

A Chic Beachfront Retreat
An oasis of serene luxury, Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai offers sumptuous
spaces for entertaining, relaxing and exercising in the heart of Dubai. Sparkling
under the sun by day and illuminated by romantic, shimmering lights by night,
our mesmerising beachfront resort is conveniently located near Downtown Dubai
and the city’s financial and business districts.
Be transported to a gracefully appointed contemporary idyll, where members
can access and receive exclusive benefits in our destination spa, restaurants
and lounges as well as Little Nomads kids’ club while enjoying other exclusive
benefits, including complimentary treatments and fitness sessions, all delivered to
the highest standards of Mandarin Oriental’s legendary service.

Spa & Relaxation
Check into the world of wellness at The Spa at Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai.
Cocooned inside this tranquil setting, members can experience a variety of holistic
treatments, inspired by our Oriental heritage and traditional Middle Eastern methods,
as well as peace and solitude within one of the private relaxation pods. Provided
at this 2,000-square metre haven dedicated to physical, mental and emotional
wellbeing are:
• Nine treatment rooms, including three couple’s suites, and a hammam-style suite
• Sumptuous VIP Suite with its own lounge and terrace
• Heat and water experiences

Health & Fitness
Take your workouts to a new level at our state-of-the-art Fitness Centre and
MOvement Studio which benefit from ample natural daylight. Whether it’s highenergy strength development or a relatively gentle holistic body conditioning,
our Fitness Centre features a comprehensive range of cardio equipment, bodybuilding machines and extensive range of weights for fitness enthusiasts as part of
a personalised programme including:
• Tailored personal training sessions
• Individual fitness assessments
• MO Max high intensity training classes

Leisure Activities
While-away a day at the resort in many ways, making every visit a mini holiday for
you and your family. Select from our varied choices of leisure pursuits and activities,
making each visit enjoyable including an exclusive access to:
• Little Nomads kids’ club
• Five outdoor pools including a kids’ pool
• Luxury beach cabanas with dedicated butlers, sun loungers and world class
amenities
• Jogging path along the beach
• Exclusive retail shops

Rooms & Suites
Choose to wake up to uninterrupted views of the glistening sea or watch the
glittering skyline of Dubai in our resort’s stylish and chic rooms. Spaces include
elegantly comfortable seating areas, expansive walk-in wardrobes and decadent
marble bathrooms with rain showers adorned with Natura Bissé products.
Our uniquely atmospheric rooms harmonise a touch of Oriental heritage with
contemporary pops of colour against calming earthy tones and pearl-hued
backdrops.

The Club Lounge
Exclusively available to our Golden Fan members, The Club Lounge is a sophisticated,
spacious venue featuring an open-plan kitchen, a drawing room and private dining
areas complete with floor-to-ceiling windows providing superb views of the Dubai
skyline. It also offers a private space for guests to relax and socialise whilst enjoying
a host of exclusive benefits and food and beverage offerings including:
• Complimentary breakfast served between 8am and 11am
• Afternoon Tea served between 12:30pm and 4pm
• Two hours of evening cocktails and canapés served between 5pm and 7pm

Restaurants & Lounges
Our resort’s six distinctive restaurants, bars and lounges provide an eclectic mix of
dining options that are certain to keep tastebuds stimulated. Enjoy special dining
privileges at selected venues:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tasca by José Avillez, serving flavours of Portugal in an indoor and terrace setting
Netsu by Ross Shonhan, a Warayaki-style Japanese Steakhouse with a dramatic ambiance
The Bay, serving up an Mediterranean cuisine in a brasserie-style atmosphere
Noor Lounge gathers afternoon tea lovers beneath gilded canopy of lights
Sun Vibe offers cocktails, mocktails, salads and light bites by the pool
The Mandarin Cake Shop, featuring delicious cakes, chocolates and patisseries

Golden Fan Membership
Price
AED 90,000
AED 80,000
AED 55,000
AED 10,000

Silver Fan Membership
Price

-

Family (2 adults and 1 child aged 3-16)
Couple
Single
Child
AED 5,000 - Nanny

AED 19,000 - Couple
AED 12,500 - Single

Access to:

Access to:

Fitness Centre, Pool & Beach, The Spa, The Club Lounge, Kids Club

Fitness Centre

Rooms Benefits:

Rooms Benefits:

Complimentary 1 night stay for 2 people with complimentary breakfast at The Bay

NA

Spa Benefits:

Spa Benefits:

15% off Spa treatments and 15% off Spa retail

10% off Spa treatments

Access to Spa thermal facilities
1 complimentary 90 minutes treatment
Fitness Benefits:

Fitness Benefits:

1 complimentary BMI assessment

1 complimentary BMI assessment

1 complimentary PT session

1 complimentary PT session

15% off on PT packages

10% off on PT packages

Complimentary access to in-house classes

Complimentary access to in-house classes

1 permanent locker
F&B Benefits

F&B Benefits

20% off in: The Bay, Noor Lounge, The Mandarin Cake Shop, Netsu, Tasca, SunVibe

15% off in: The Bay, Noor Lounge, The Mandarin Cake Shop

Other Benefits

Other Benefits

10% off in La Loge Salon and complimentary self-parking

10% off in La Loge Salon and complimentary self-parking

For membership enquiries, please contact Sara Cadavid,
Membership Experience Manager, at scadavid@mohg.com
Jumeirah Beach Road, Jumeira 1, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
P.O. Box 62092, Telephone +971 4 777 2222
mandarinoriental.com/dubai

